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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMRY

(I

1.1 Recommendation on Regulatory Action
proposed

I recommend approving this efficacy supplement with revisions to the

package insert.
1.3

Summary of Clinical Findings

1.3.1 Brief Overview of Clinical Program
Study IM1 01-033 was a multicenter, double-blind, randomized withdrawal study

evaluating the safety and efficacy of abatacept in patients with juvenile
idiopathic arthritis or juvenile rheumatoid arthritis (JIA/ JRA). The study design
open-labeL lead.in
Period B was a 6"mònth, double-blind, randomized, withdrawal phase;

consisted of 3 phases or periods: Period A was a 4-month,
phase;

and Period C is an ongoing, 5-year follow-up, open-label extension phase. The
study enrolled patients

between 6 and 17 years of age who were diagnosed

had had an inadequate response to previous

with polyarticular JIÀ/JRA and who

(MTX) and/or biologic therapy (e.g.,

DMARD therapy, including' methotrexate

TNF antagonists or anakinra). Throughout the study, abatacept was

administered as an intravenous (IV) infusion at a dose of 1 a mg/kg. The
in

primaryefficaçy endpoint of the study wasthe time to JIA/JRA disease flare

C,')

the double-blind phase (Period B) defined as the number of days between the
first double-blind dose of study drug and the study day that disease flare was
compared between

confirmed. Time to disease flare during Period B was

abatacept-treated and placebo-treated patients using a.log-rank test, with a

significance level of 0.05 (2-sided). Kaplan-Meier curves were used to
over

represe\nt the distribùtionof time/to disease flare

'study ~

Cox

drug during Period B. In addition, a

for all patients who received study

only covariate was used to

proportional-hazards model with treatment as the
estimate t~ehazard ratio of disease

of the

the course

flare between treatment

arms.

1 .3.2 Efficacy
Analysis of the primary and secondary endpoints of Study IM1 01 033 provides

statistically strong and consistent evidence for the efficacy of abataceptin
treating the signs and symptoms of patients with JIA/ JRA in patients who have
had an inadequate response to one or more DMARDs.
Duringthe lead-in phase (Period A), 123

out of 190 (65%) patients treated with

open~label abatacept achieved an ACR Pediatric 30 response rate (Table 7). An
improvement was seen in

c)

each of the individual components that comprise the

ACR Pediatric response score, demonstrating that the clinical effect was not
. due to a single component driving the composite score. Subset analyses also
demonstrated that abatacept was clinically effective in patients regardless of
3
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whether they had previously had an inadequate resp.onse to a biologic agent
(Table 8). A total of 76% of "biologic-therapy nalve" patients demonstrated an
ACR Pediatric ~O response, which is comParable to the etanerceptJRA study.

Additionally, 39% of patients who had previously failed biologic therapy, a
population generally considered to have more refractory disease, responded to
abatacept therapy, thus prçvidingan additional thêrapeutic option for this
subset of patients. Also, the data during Period A demonstrated that abataçept

was clinically effective regardless of whether the patient was receiving
advantage for
although the data suggest that there is a small

concomitant MTX,

patients using concomitant MTX.
At the end of the 6-month randomized, double-blind, withdrawal phase (Period
B), 53% of placebo-treated patients had experienced a

disease flare compared

to only 20% of abatacept~treatedpatients (Table 17). Subset analysis

demonstrated that only 25% of the abatacept-treated patients who had
previously. had an inadequate response to biologic therapy experienced a

disease flare, which was comparable to the "biologic-therapy nalve"
abatacept-treated patients that experienced a disease flare (19%). These data

suggest that abatacept therapy is effective in patients who have previously had
an inadequate response to other biologic DMARDs.. Abatacept was also
clinically

effective regardless of whether patients Were receiving concomitant

MTX, although similar to the results seen in Period

. (i

A, the data suggest that

there is a somewhat higher response for patients using concomitant MTX.

'Efficacy data collected during PeriodC demonstrated that. the proportion of
patients achieving ACR Pediatric; 30/50/70 responses was maintained out to Day
C169 suppörting the conclusion that abatacepts treatment effect was duråble

(Figure 5 and Table 25). .
r

Overall, these data provide substantial evidence that abatacept is effective for

reducing the signs and symptoms of moderately to severely active
polyarticular-course JIA/ JRA in patients who have

had an inadequate response

to one or more DMARDs.
1.3.3 Safety
)

A total of 190 patients were exposed toabatacept in all study periods. In
adverse events (AE) reported in Study

. general,. the types and frequenciès of
, IM1 01 033. were similar

to those. seen in the abatacept trials foradultRA. No

new safety sign~l was observed. During PeriodB,
more frequent in abatacept-treated patients compared to

adverse events (AE) were

placebo-treated

patients (62% vs. 55%, respectively). . Infections were more frequent in patients
treated with abatacept (45%) 'than placebo (44%)anCl included influenza (8% vs.
gastroenteritis (5%
(7% vs. 5%), and

7%), bacteriuria (7% vs. 0), nasopharyngitis

()
_/

vs. 2%). The

next most frequently reported AEs were gastrointestinal disorders

(17% vs. 15%), respiratory disorders (10% vs.5%), nervous system disorders (5%
4
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vs. 3%), musculoskeletal disorders (5% vs. 3%), renal/urinary disorders (5% vs.

(-'i,

2%), and vascular disorders (5% vs. 2%). There were no deaths reported during
acute lymphoblastic lymphoma (ALL) reported early during
the study. A case of
case may
was the only malignancy reported; this
,Period A (after four doses)
have been a misdiagnosis of JIA/JRA as JIA/ JRA has many overlapping features
with ALL in children. A total of 6 SAE were reported in Period A and 9 SAE
were reported in Period C. There Were nO SAE reported for abatacept-treated
patients during Period B.

(.)

o

l
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2. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

(~

Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis (JRA) and juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA) are
terms

commonly used to describe the clinical presentation of persistent'
affects children less

arthritis (.~6weeks in duration) of unknown etiology that

,than 16 years of age. JIA/ JRA, is the most CQmmonly diagnosed rheumatic
disease

in children with an incidence rate in th~ US of 2-20/100,000 children

anda prevalence of 16-150/100,000 children. The majority of patients present

with symptoms by 5 years of age but'rarely before 6 months of age. Females
are affected approximately twice as freq~ently as males but thexatio varies
prevalence of the disèase has
depending on the disease subtype., In the US, the

been reported to occur equally in black and white patients but more commonly
Native Americans. ' JIA/JRA leads to significant functionaL and emotional'

among

disability and, contrary to the widely held belief that children Uoutgrow"
JIA/ JRA, long-term studies have
continue to suffer

demonstrated .that about 50% of children
from persistent inflammationand disability as adults.

The classifcation for JRA was developed by the American College of
Rheumatology (ACR) and comprises three separate categories: pauciartic'ular,
polyarticular, and systemic disease. Alternatively, the International League of
Associations for Rheumatology (ILAR) has categò~ized 7 distinct subsets of JIA

(i

onset, oligoarthritis,
polyarthritis rheumatoid factor negative (RF-), polyarthritis rheumatoid factor
based

laboratory features: systemic

on clinical and .

positive (RF+), psoriatic arthritis, enthesitis-relat~d arthritis, and

undifferentiated arthritis. .

Although the terms JRA and JIAdescribe the same patient population, the' use

o( the particular nomenclature has become ç:ontroversial. The term JRA is
used almost exclusively in the US.' but many

correlation . of reseprch worldwide difficult.

subcategorization of JRA makès the
Moreover, the use

clinicians feel that the limited

of the pauciarticular and

polyarticular subtypes reflects the

onset of disease, which' is felt to be less relevant than the course of ,. the
disease. ,Consequently, the JIA classification is gaining widespread acceptance.

In light of the fact that the prèsentstudy was conducted in North America as

either set of criteria to
include patients, consequently, the term JIAI JRA wil be used

well as South America and Europe, the sponsor allowed
be used to

th roughout this review.

The etiology of JIA/JRA is unknown but the disease is characterized by chronic

inflammation of the synovium. Studies ofJIA/JRA synovium revealB-cell, Tcell, and macrophage infitration and expansion which subsequently release

proinflammatory cytokines and promote synovial. proliferation. . The resulting
thickened pannus

causes joir:t destruction.. In addition to the'articular

manifestations, children with JIA/JRA also commonly' present with

o F

constitutional symptoms such as anorexia, weight loss, and growth failure.
6
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Abatacept is a recombinant, soluble fusion protein consisting of the
extracell,ular domain
domain

of human CTLA-4 and the

hinge CH2-CH3 regions of the Fc

of human IgG1, which has' been modified 'to, prevent complement
cytotoxicity . CTLA-4 is an

fixation and antibody dependent cellular

endogenous competitive inhibitor of co-stimulat,ion,
ligands with higher

binding 137-1 and B7-2

affinity than CD28, preventing the co.stimulatory signaL.

The interaction between CD28 and the B7-1/B7.2 ligands is required to obtain
full T cell activation. Abatacept, being a CTLA-4 fusion protein, also binds the

, ligands B'l-1 and B7-2 on antigen presenting cells and thereby inhibits their

binding to the T cell co-stimulatory receptor CD28 on T cells. Thus, by
antagonizing this interaction, abatacept inhibits T cell activation as well as the
activation of other inflammatory effector cells, e.g., m,acrophages, B cells, and

synoviocytes.
In December

of 2005, intravenous (IV) abatacept was approved by the Agency

for the treatment of reducing the signs and symptoms, inducing major clinical

response, improving physical function, and slowing the progression of structural
damage, in adult patients with moderately to severely active RA who have had

an inadequate response to one or more DMARDs, such as MTX or TNFantagonists, In February 200T the Agency approved, a s~_LA that modified the
structural damage claim' to state
that abatacept inhibited the progression of

(i

structural damage, based on longer~térm data showing ~75% inhibition in
r~diographic scores.
The purpose of Study IM101033 was to evaluate the safety and

,efficacy

of

abatacept (ORENCIA) in children with active JRA or JIAdespite treatment with

methotrexate (MTX) and/or a biologic agent (adalimumab, etanercept,

inflximab, anakinra). '

o
7
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DATA SOURCES, REVIEW STRATEGY, AND DATA INTEGRITY

4.

4.1 Sources of Clinical Data
This review is based on the data obtained from Study IM1 01 033 conducted by

the sponsor, Bristol-Myers-SquibbCompany.

4.3 Review Strategy
The efficacy and safetx assessment of abatacept in patients with JIA/JRA is
based on the patients enrolled in Study IM101033. This trial was a multicenter,

double-blind, randomized withdrawal study consisting of 3 phases or periods:
lead-in phase; Period B was a 6-month,
double-blind, randomized, withdrawal phase; and Period C is the ongoing, 5
and
Period A

was a 4-month, open-label

year follow-up, open-label extension phase. Baseline demographics

disease activity suggest that the study enrolled patients representative of those
including a proportion of patients who
seen in clinical practice with JIA/JRA,

were on concomitant background DMARD therapy
and NSAIDs as

e.g., MTX, corticosteroids,

well as a subset of patients who had had an inadequate response

to biologic. therapy, e.g., a TNF antagonist or anakinra. Consequently, as
designed, this study allows for a reasonable analysis of the efficacy and safety
wil likely be/used in clinical practice.
of abatacept as it

c::)

Both Period Aand PeriodB results wereconsidered important for the analysis
efficacy of abatacept in patients with JIAIJRA. The results of Period A
(proportion of patients achieving an ACR Pediatric 30 response at the

of

conclusion of

Period A) Were used to

estimate the magnitude of the treatment

effect of abattlcept in the JIA/ JRA patient population, although these results
Were not 'controlled. 'Responders. (patients. with

at least ACR pediatric 30

response at the conclusion of Period A) were then enrolled in Period B,: which

was designed to provide controlled evidence of efficacy, byconiparing time to
flare in patients whò were. randomized to continue abatacept versus patients
who were randomized to withdraw fromabatacept. Efficacy analyses during
Period C were used to evaluate the durability of abatacepts effect.

For reasons of. clarity, this review wil be organized in chronological order of
the study periods.

o
8
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4.4 Data Quality and Integrity
('

integrity of the study were good. The amount , '

In general, the data quality and

of missing data was small: and did not interfere with reaching conclusions.

regarding' efficacy or safety. The study was conducted in accordance with
Good

Conference on

Clinical Practice as defined by the International

accordance with the ethical principles underlying
Code af Federal
Regulations, Title 211 Part 50. There were two minor protocol amendments
accepted by the Division since the fiing of the original protocol in September
Harmonization and in

European, Union Directive 2001/20/EC and the United States

2003. The first protocol amendment included changes to the'inclusion and
exclusion criteria to ensure that only patients whöhad failed at least ,one
study. Additional chan'ges primarily involved,

DMARO were enrolled in the

clarification of protocol procedures. The second protocol amendment

30 minutes to
60 minutes at the' request of French pediatricians. This amendment only
French study sites.
lengthened the duration of the infusion of study medication from,

affected

Thé study was

conducted in accordance with the ethical principles in the

Declaration of Helsinki and the protocol, amendments and patient informed
approval by the local Institutional Review Board/Independent

consent received

initiation of study at,the site. All patients freely

Ethics Committee prior to

c

provided written informed consent.
All

study personnel involved in the conduct of the study were qualified. The

determination of a patient's status as either a "responder/non-responder" or

as having a "flare" was niade, at centrally located coordinating centers based
on CRF faxed by the study site. The coordinating centers commqnicated the
study site as soon as possible. ESR

patients' status back to the, appropriate
assessments were

performed locally and the results

were faxed simultaneously

with the other core variable data to the coordinating centers to determine the
patient's clinical status. Representatives of the sponsor mOnitored the study,
including periodic visits to all
study integrity .
Regulatory Compliance Department

study sites,

and assessment. of

data quality and

Additionally, the study was internally audited by the
of BMS. Data

were recorded at each

site on

standard CRFs, provided by the sponsor. Data reported on the cRF were derived

from source documents' and were required to be consistent with the source
documents. The
present study was overseen by a Data Monitoring Board.
..

o
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4.4.1 Protocol Violations

A total of 8 patients (2 abatacept-treated patients and 6 placebo"treated

patients) had protocol deviations during, the double-blind phase (Period B) of.

the study (Table 1). These protocol deviations did not adversely affect the
study. The three' patients with
ability to interpret the resI,lts of', the

inadequate washout of DMARDs and the two patients who received intraarticular injection were in the placebo group; these violations would have been
expected' toinè:ease responses in the 'placebo group and therefore would not
patients who were enrolled
bias the results in favor of abatacept. The two

with fewer joints with limited motion were in the abatacept group; these
patients might be expected to have less activity and therefore less likely to

meet criteria for ACR pediatric 30 response. Thus overall, the number of
protocQI deviations was small,' and the majority of the deviations would be
expected to ~ias results

against abatacept, if at alL.

Table 1. Protocol Deviations for Study IM101033

(~~,i

4.4.2 Unblinding

There were 2 cases of unblinding during Period B. The first case involved a
patien,t who

developed varicella and encephalitis several days after receiving

a

single dose of study drug (placebo). The case was unblinded and reported as a
,SAE while the investigator remained blinded to the treatment arm for this
patient. The second case of- unblinding occurredat study site 068 when an

administrative assistant mistakenly provided a confirmation fax from thelVRS
system to the principle, investigator. The, investigator did not analyze the
docume'nts and was " not involved insafety or. efficacy (assessment of the
the stúdy and
of
of unblinding did not lead to biasing
patients. These instances

(j

did not adversely affect the abilty to interpret the results of the study.

10
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6. INTEGRATED

6.1 Indication
include the

The sponsor proposes èxpanding the indication for abatacept to

symptoms of patients with JIA/ JRA who have had an

improvement of signs and

inadequate response to MTX or other DMARD therapy.
6.1.3 Study Design

Due to ethical considerations in conducting a clinical study involving children,
Study IM101033 was designed as a randomit:ed withdrawal trial such that no

symptomatic cQild was left untreated, for a prolonged period of time. 'The
stu,dy was conducted at 45 sites worldwide with 10 sites in the US, 21 sites in
EurQpe(Austria, Franc~,Germany, Italy, Portegal, Sp'ain, and Switzerland), and
14 sites in South America (Brazil, Mexico, and Peru). The overall trial had
three separate peri9ds (Figure 1).
figure 1. Study Design Overview
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Adapted from Sponsor's Submission, Doc~mentControl Number 930019981, Figure 1.3.6
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Period A was a lead,-in phase in which all patients were treated with open

(~I

labeled abatacept for 4 months, after which time patients were assessed as

in ~3 of

either responders or non-responders as defined by a ~30% improvement,

the 6 JIA core set variables and ~30% worsening in $1 of the 6 JIA core set

variables. The ACR Pediatric components (JIA core set variables) are as
follows:

. Number of active joints
joints with limited range of motion

.,. Number of

. Physician global assessment of disease severity

. Parent global assessment of overall well being

. CHAQ
. ESR

PeriodB randomized those patients classified as responders at the end of
Period Ain a doùble.bl1nd manner to recejve either abatacept or placebo.
a disease flare

Patients were treated for 6 months' or until they experienced

defined as follows:
. ~30% worsening in ~3 of the 6 JIA core set variables,
. z30% improvement in $1 of the 6 JIAcore'set variables
. ~2 cm of worsening9fthePhysicianòrParent Global Assessment was

flare
.
. worsening in ~2' jointsil the number of active joints or joints with
necessary

c_)

if

used as 1 of the 3 JIA core

limitationof motion was necessary if used

set variaples used

to define

as 1 of the 3JIA core set

variables used to define flare
Period C is d~signed as a5 year follow-up treatment phase with open-label

abatacept for patients who had participated in early phases of the study.

These patients included those who completed Period A without an adequate
response, patients who completed Period B without experiencing a flare and
patients who discontinued from Period B due to a 'flare.

o
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(i 6.1.3.1 Major Inclusion Criteria

follows:

. .. . course
/
onset and polyarticular
.

.' Diagnosis of JRA pr JIA as

o JRA (ACR critèria): pauciarticular" polyarticular, 'o~ systemic disease
o JIA (ILAR criteria):extend.ed oligoarticular, polyarticulaL(RF(+)),

polyarticular (RF( ~)), or systemic with a polyarticular course

arthritis and currently active articular

. History of ~5 joints with active

disease defined as follows:
o ~ 2 active joints whereby "active" was defined as swelling bUt if

then limited range of motion accompanied

swelling was not present
by pain

and/or tenderness
1

o ~ 2 joints.with limited range of motion at screening and at Visit Day

o The same joint could separately meet the definition of a active. joint

and a joint with limited range of motion
. An inadequate" therapeutic response or intolerance to ~1 DMARD

. Males and Females between 6 to 11 years of age

. Achieved washout and drug stab1lzationcriteria as follows: ,/

o Patients receiving MTX (10 to 30Img/m2/week; maximum dose of40

dose and route of administration for

mg/week) remained at a stable

and throughout

4 weeks prior to the first dose of study medication
Periods A and B. Patients

C:.J

folic acid

receiving MTX received ei,ther folinic àcid or

at recommended doses .

o Pati.ents who did not receive packground MTX ~ 4 weeks prior to the
planned first

did not

dose òfstudy medication were enrolled, but

initiate MTX treatrrtent duri,ngPeriodsA anq,ß
any DMARD other

o A m.inimumof aA-week washout periöd of

than

MTX, thalidomide, or biologic theråpy (i.e., etanercept a'nd anakinra)
prior to the first dose Of study medication
adalimumab
and

o A 6Qday washout of infliximab (Remicade(ß)

(Humira(ß) prior to first dose of study medication

complete the recommended
presCribed course of cholestyramine washout prior to receiving study
. medication or have been off the medication for a period of 2 years

o Patients treated with leflunomide. had to

prior to study start .

and stabilized to the
equivalent of $,10 mg/day (orO.2 rng/kg/day) for 4 weeks prior to the
first dose of study medication

o Oral.corticosteroid treatment

was reduced

o NSÂIDs were required to beat a stable dose for 4 weeks prior to the

first dose of study medication

o
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6.1.3.2, Major Exclusion Criteria

"

. Women who were pregnant or breastfeeding
. Women of child bearing potential who were unwiling or unable to use an
acceptable method of contraception to avoid pregnancy
unable to use an adequate method of
who

. Males

were unwilling or

contraception
of the following

. Had systemic onset JRA or systemic JIA with any

months prior to enrollment: .

manifestation~within 6

o intermittent fever due to JRA/ JIA
o rheumatoid' rash

o hepatosplenomegaly

o pleuritis
o pericarditis
o macrophage activation syndrome
. Patients with active uveitis

with other rheumatic disease or major chronic

. Patients

infectious/inflammatory/immunologic disease (eg inflammatory bowel
disease
frequent

. Evidence of infection at screening or history of

3 months prior tothefirst dose of study medication

infections within

medication ' organ system

. History of live vaccines Within 3 months of

(')

acute or chronic

study

the first dose of

. Active vasculitis of a major

. Symptoms of severe, progressive, or uncontrolled renal, hepatic,
hematological, gastrointestinal, pulmonary, cardiac, neurological, or

. ì

place the patient at an unacceptable

. concomitant medical conditions that

risk for participation in this study
previous 5 years

. History of cancer within the

., History of any serious bacterial infection unless previously treated and

resolved with antibiotics
. History of opportunistic irifections, including, cytomeglovirus, Pneumocystis

carin;;, aspergilosis, TB, oratypical mycobacterium
. All patients were evaluated with a PPD test. Patients who were PPD( +) at

screening were not eligible unless they initiated therapy for latent TB
. Patients with Herpes zoster that had resolved .:2 months prior to enrollment

. HBV, HCV, HIV (+)
the following clinical

. Had any of

laboratory values:

o -Hemoglobln(Hgb).: 9.0 gldL

o Whiteblood cell count (WBC) .: 2000/mm3 (2 x 109/L)
o Platelet count .: 150,000/ inm3( 150 x 109/ L)

o Serum creatinine ~ 1.5x upper limit of normal (ULN)
o 'Serum AL,T Or AST~ 2.0x upper ULN

o

o Intra~articular / systemic 'córticosteroids s4 weeks

prior to enrollment

. Had received,MTX doses ~,30mg /m2/week or ~ 40 mg/week
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Treatment of JIAIJRA

. i

The dose of abatacept in all phases of the study was 10 mg/kg (hlaximum dose

of 1000 mg) by IV infusion. During Period A, all patients received abatacept
of
Period A. During Period B, patients received an IV infusion of either abatacept
weeks for the remainder

infusions on Visit Days 1, 15, and 29 then every 4

or placebo every 4 weeks depending on their designated treatment arm.
entering Period C received abatacept, infusions every 4 weeks. All

Patients

infusions were administered -in a fixed volume' of1 00 mL D5W or NS at a
in France,

constant rate over 30 minutes with the exception of patients treated

where patients, received the infusion over 60 minutes.

All patients and clinical assessors were blinded to treatment assignment during
for

Period B. Patients receiving MTX were required to maintain a stable dose

drug. Patients not receiving

first dose of study

at least 4 weeks prior to the

in the study but were not allowed to

concomitant. MTX could be enrolled

initiate MTX treatment within 4 weeks prior to enrollment or during the study.

and were, required to be discontinljed prior

Other DMARDs were not permitted

dose of study drug., Stable doses of corticosteroids (~10 mg
prednisone QD or equivalent) and NSAIDs were permitted. Analgesics not

to the first

containing acetylsalicylic acid were permitted but not within 12 hours prior to
joint assessments. Intra-articular,1njections were not, permitted within 4 weeks
Period A or Period B. Prphibited therapies

before the enrollment visit, during

()

also included cyclophosphamide, azathioprine, mycoph'enolate mofetH,

thalidomide, D~penicilamine, cyclosporine (and other calcineurin inhibitors),

biologiC response modifiers" (e.g., TNF antagonists, IL-1 antagonists),
immunoadsorption columns, and leflunomide.
on the intent-to-treat (ITT) population with

All efficacy analyses were based

end of Peri.od A. The
study was the time to JIAIJRA disease flare in
at the

the exception of the responder analysis performed
primary efficacy endpoint ¡of the

the double~blind phase (Period B) defined as the number of days between the
first double-blind 'dos,e of study drug and the study day that disease flare was

c9nfirmed. Time to disease flare during Period B was compared between
abatacept-treated and placebo-treated patients, using
significance level of

a log-rank test~ with a

0.05 (2~sided). Kaplan-Meier curvèS were used to

represent the distribution of time to disease flare over the course of the study
for

during Period B. In addition, a Cox

all patients who ,received study drug

proportional-hazards model with treatmen,tas the only covariate was used to
estimate the hazard ratio of

disease flare between treatment arms.

Major seCondary endpoints inCluded analysis of the proportion, of patients with
disease flare from the first double-blind dose of medication to Visit Day 169

during Period Busing a2-sided continuity corrected Chi-square test at the 5%
each
of the JIA individuài core-respb(lse variables during Period B, analysis of change
in ACR Pediatric 30, 50,,, and 70 from baseline through the four month visit of
significance leveL. Additional analyses included changes from baseline for

o
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"

Period A, physical function (CHAQ), and quality of life assessments. These

analyses used last observation carried forward data sets. Patients who had only
baseline values were excluded.

(~)

ç

o
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6.1.4 Efficacy Findings-Period A

6.1.4.1 Study Conduct-Period A
Study IM101033 enrolled 214 p~tients and treated 190 patients for the lead-in
phase, Period A (Figure 2).

Disposition-Period A

Figure 2. Patient

Enrolled
n=214
~I

l

I

l
/

Failed Screening
n=24

,

Treated Period A

,

n=190
Discontinued Period A

l

n::20 (11%)

,

,
.

Completed Period A
n=170 (89%)

,(

i

Of the 190

patients treated, 170 (89%) completed Period A and 20 (11 %)

common reason for patient discontinuation

patients discontinued. The most
was lack of efficacy

(Table 2). '

Table 2. Reasons for Discontihu,ation from Study-Period A

o
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6.1 A.2 Study Demographics-Period A
, C~"),

in Period A were white

As shown in Table 3, the majority of patients treated

suggest the
similar, and therefore study results should be

females with a mean age of 12 years. The
patient population is
generalizable, to

the intended U.S.

study demographics

patient population;

Table 3. Baseline Patient Demographic Çharacteristics-Period A

()
Adapted from Sponsor's Submission, Document Control Number 930016107, Table 5.2A

o
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Table 4, below, shows that patients entering Period A had a high level of

at baseline (16 active joints on average) despite the majority

disease activity
(74%) of the patients
The majority Of patients
defined by

receiving treatment with MTX (mean dose 13 mg/m2/wk).

entered the study with polyarticular disease as

either the JIA or the JRA classification system.

Table 4. Baseline Patient Disease Characteristics.

Period A

(~)

Mean :I SD 13 :! 5
/ Adapted from Sponsor's Submission, DocullentControlNumber930016107, Table 5.26

'()
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C:"') Concomitant Medications

The majority of patients (96%) entering Period A were on ~1 anti-rheumatic
medication,(Table 5).

Although patients were to have discontinued all DMARDs

Period A, two patients were receiving treatment
with DMARDs other than MTX (leflunomide or hydroxychloroquine).

, except MTX by the start of

Table

5. Concomitant Medications at the Start of Period A

Mean fSD
Adapted from

Sponsor's Submission, Documerit ControL Niimber 930016107, Table S.4

('
~'-J.. ..~') Extent of Drug Exposure and Treatment Conipliance for Period A
,
The mean duration of expgsure to abatacept during Period A was 118

days,

which was determined by the nuiiber of infusions that patients received (Table
6)., Overall, treatnientcompl1ance was excellent with only

6 (3%) patie~ts

having missed a single infusion and no patient missed 2 or more infusion's.

Table 6. Extent of Abatacept Exposure'during Period A

Adapted from Sponsor's Siibmission, Dociiment Control Number 930016107, Table 5.5

o
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6.1.4.3 Signs and Symptoms-Period A

A total of 123 of the 190 (65%) patients who received open-label abatacept
during Period A achieved anACR Pediatric 30 response rate (Table 7). The
proportion of patients actlieving an ACR Pediatric 50, 70, and 90 during Period

A was 50%, 28%, and 13%, respectively (Table 7). Improvement in each of the

individual components of the ACR Pediatric response criteria was observed
demonstrating that no single component drove the composite score result for
any of the ACR Pediatric response rates (data not shown).
J

on ESR)..Period A

Table 7. ACR Pediatric Response Ratès (based

,Adapted

(,

from Sponsor's Submission,

Although it is difficult to

Document Control Number 930016107, Table S.7.1
directly compare trials, the 65% AcR Pediatric

30
1 0%

response rate observed during Period A appeared to be approximately

lower than the response rate observed in the similarly designedetanercept JRA

study. However, one major difference between the two studies was the
an adequate response to a biologic
agent in the present study. Consequently, we performed analyses to study the
ACR Pediatric response rates in patients who had previously had an'inadequate
response to biologic theraPY.
inclusion of patients'who did not receive

As shown in Table 8, a total of 57 of

the 190(30%) patients enrolled in Period A

had previously been treated with a biologic compared to 133 (70%) patients
who had not. Patients who had received prior

treatment with

a biologic

therapy demonstrated ACR Pediatric 30, 50, 70, and 90 resPOnse rates of 39%,
25%, 11 %, and 2%, respectively. In contrast, patients who were ((biologic

therapy na'ive" demonstrated ACR PetJiatric 30, 50, 70, and 90 response rates
of 76%, 60%, 36%, and 17%, respectively.

c)
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on Previous

Table 8. ACRPediatricResponse Rates during Period A Based

use of Biologic Therapy or Conçomitant MTX '

ACR Prior Biologics Therapy No Prior Biologic Therapy

Pediatric Response (n:;57) (n:=133

ACR Pediatric

90

1 (2%) 23 (17%)

Adapted from Sponsor's Submission, Document Control Number 930016107,1.0 Supplementàl Tables S.2.1 i 3A/B

Thus, those abatacept-treated patients who had not received previous
experienced a similar degree of clinical
treatmeht with a biologic therapy
benefit as the patients in the etanercept JRA triaL. Conversely, thqse
abatacept-treated patients that had previously received biologic therapy did
less well than "biologic-therapy na'ive" patients.' This is consistent with what

has been observed in other clinical trials for ådult patients with RA that

()

enrolled patients with inadequate responses to TNF and/or IL~1antagonists.

The difference in clinical efficacy between the two groups of patients is
thought to result from the fact that patients who have h~d an inadequate
response to previous biologic therapy likely represer1t a more aggressive or
refractory form of RA.

The overall AcR Pediatric 30, 50, 70,

and 90 response rates for patients

receiving concomitant MTX(69%, 51 %, 28%, and 12%, respectively) was similar
when compared to patients nottreatéd with concomitant MTX (54%, 46%, 31%,
and

14%, respectively; Table 9).

o
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Table 9. ACR Pediatric Response Rates during Period A Based on
Concomitant Use of MTX

c-')

ACR

Pediatric Response,

Concomitant MTX

No Concomitant MTX

(n::138)

(n::52)

performed to determine whether the clinical efficacy
observed in the overall patient population was seen in each of the,individual
JIA subtypes. As shown in Table 10, abatacept-treated patients demònstrated
improvement .in ACR Pediatric 30, 50, la, and 90 scores in all
similar clinical
Additional analyses were

JIA classifications. Of note, the
disease

were not included

3 patients with oligoarticular-persistent
in subset analysis due to the small number of

patients.

(Ol
Table 10. ACR Pediatric Response Rcites (based on ~SR) for Individual JIA
Classifications
Oligo-Extended
n::Zl)
J

ACR Pediatric 90 4 (15%) 5(13%) 13(16%) 2 (5%)
Adapted fròm Spol1SQr'sSubrtission, Document Control Number 930016107,1 ;0, Supplemental Tables S.2.1.2A
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Findings-Period B

6.1.5 Efficacy

6.1.5.1 Study Conduct-Period B

of the 123 patients meeting the classification of, responder in

A total of 122

Period A were randomized ina 1: 1 ratio to enter the double-blind phase of the
study, Period B, (Figure 3). One patient withdrew consent and chose not to

participate in Period B. '
Figure 3.

Patient Disp,osition-'Period B
~

Patients Completing Period A

n;:170
,

,

..

Non-Responders
,

,

n;:47
"

Responders Entering PeriodB
n;:123

j
,

(

/~

Not Randomized
n;:1
,
"

,

Abatacept
n=60

i

Placebo
n;:62

,

I

.,

i
I

.

,

Discontinued

,

n;:31 (50%)

,

n;:31 (50%)

"

Discontinued

,

Completed Period B

CompletedPeriod B

n;:49 (82%)

n;:31 (50%)

r

)

o
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60 (82%) patie~ts randomized to the abatacept
treatment arm completed Period B compared to 31 of 62 (50%) patients

. As shown in Table 11, 49 of

randomized to the placebo-treatment arm. The most commQn reason

for

patient discontinuation in both treatment arms was lack of efficacy.
/ Table 11. Reasons for

Discontinuation from Study-Period 'B

Adapted from ponsor's Submission, OocumentControlNuniber 9300161 7, Table(j.1

C~)

o
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(\, . 6.1.5.2 Study Demographics-Period B

As shown in table 12, the baseline demographic characteristics between. the
arms were well balanced.
abatacept and placebo treatment

Table 12. Baseline Patient Demographic Characteristics-Period B

r-- 1

CL~)

Europe 19 (32)

930016107, Table 6.2.1

Adapted from Sponsor'sSubmis~ion, Document Control Number

The disease characteristics for patients in the two treatment arms were
13). Overall" disease characteristics

adequately balanced at ,baseline. (Table

less active or
aggressive disease. For example, mean and median number of active joints
and joints with loss of motion were lower in the placebo group, and more of
the placebo patients were RF negative. However, if placebo patients had less
disease, this would be expected tobias the results against abatacept in
flare and less
active patients might be expected to have a longer time to flare, and
suggest that patients in the placebo arm may have had slightly

active

this study, since theprimary endpoint for the study was time to

experience fewer flares. Therefore, study results favoring abatacept remain

valid.

()
....

"!
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Table 13. Baseline Patient Disease Characteristics~Period B

C'i
'..

(")

Mean:! SD

Cj

AclaptedfrolTSponsor'sSubmlssion, Documênt Control Number 930016107, Table 6.2.2
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Concomitant Medications

(~ì
The use of concomitant medications wassimllar between the two treatment

arms as expected based on the. protocol (Table 14).
Table 14. Concomitant Medications at the Start of

Period
A
,

Adapted from Sponsor's Submission, Oócument Control NUmber 930016107, Table 6.2.3.2

Extent of Drug Exp,osure and Treatment Compliance for Period B
of exposure during Period B was

As shown

in Table

15, the mean duration

greater in theabatacepttreatmentarm compared to the placebo arm (153
days versus127 days, respectively). The

(~

placebo treatment armis due to the earl1erdiscontinuation from the
to the

lack of efficacy. During Period B, 2 abatacept-treated patients

shorter exposure to abatacept for the
study due
and 3

placebo-treated patients missed 1 infusion of study drug each. No patient
missed more than 1 infusion during Period B.

()
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Table 15. Extent of Abatacept Exposure during Period B

6.1.5.3 Signs ~nd Symptoms-Period B

(,

6.1.5.3.1 Primary Efficacy Endpoint

(-- )

in time to
arms was

The primary efficacy endpoint for Study IM1 01 033 was the difference
/ disease flare

between the abatacept and placebo treatment

statistically significant using the log-ranktest (p=0.0002; Table 16). As
the hazard ratio (0.31, 95% CI (0.16,0.59)), the risk of disease
suggested by

flarefor abatacept-treatedpatients was approximately one-third that of

placebn-treated patients. '
Table 16. Time to Flare-Period B

Adapted from Sponsor's Supmissioii, Document Control

Number

As shown in Figure 4, the Kaplan-Meier curves demonstrate that the median

approximately 6 months.

time to flare for the placebo treatment arm was
However, since less than 50%

of abatacept-treated patients experienced a

median time to
flare for the abatácept treatment is greater than 6 months (the end of the
is that the

disease flare, all that can be derived from the data

C)

r
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can not be

,,-, double-blind phase) but a definitive median time to flare

(i determined. 

Figure 4. Kaplan-Møier Curves of Time to First Flare in Period 13
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6.1.5.4 SECONDARY EFFICACY ENDPOINTS
Proportion of Patients with Disease Flare

An addition'ál analysis was performed using the proportion of patients with
disease flare at the

end of Period B (6 months; Table 17). As expected, the~e

data .are consistent y-ith the primary analysis and demonstrated that 12 of 60
(20%) abatacept~treated patients

flared by 6..months còmpared with 33 of 62

(53%) of placebo-treated patients.

Period B' '

Table 17. Proportion of Patients with Disease Flare through Day 1690f

o
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C-- ) Individual Core Set Variables

18, the individual ACR Pediatricc9mponents, which comprise
variables, continuedto improve or remained stablefor the
abatacept~treated patients but worsened for the placebo~treated patients

As shown in Table

the JIA/ JRA core set

during Period B. This

,observation held true for each of

the individual '

components of the ACR PediatriC response criteria,demonstrating that
single component drove the

no

composite score result.

Table 18. Individual ACR Pediatric Components: Median Percent Change
from Baseline to Six Months (Study

Day 169)

c_ )

CJ

% Chang""e Percentie(Z5 i 75 L (-47,67)
Adaptêd frcïrnSporísor's Subrnissicïn, Dôcument Control Niimber930016107, Table 8.3.2
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Overall, fewer abatacept-treated patients experienced disease flares compared
to placebo-treated patients regardless of previous treatment with biologic
therapy of concomitant use of MTX, As shOwn in Table 19, in patients who had
previously received prior biologic therapy, 2 of 8 (25%) abatacept-treated
patients had a disease flare by the end of Period B compared t08 of 13 (62%)
placebo-treated patients. These results were similar in proportiQn to the
results for the patients who had not received prior biologic therapy.
Disease Flare by Prior Biologic

Table 19. Proportion of Patients with

Therapy through Period B

Placebo

95% CI' (9, 30) (37, 65)

Ad¡ipted from Sponsor's Submission, Dgsument Control Number 930016107,1.0, Supplemental Table $,2.2,2

(,)

Similarly, in patients receiving concomitantMTX, 9 of48 (19%)abatacept
treated patients,experienced a disease flare compared to 24 of 46 (52%) of
placebo-treated patients (Table 20). These results were similar in proportion
/ to the results fòr the patients Who were not receiving concomitant MTX

thérapy.
Table iO.Proportion of
Therapy through

Patients with Disease Flare with Concomitant MTX
Period B

Placebo

95%CI (32,81) (1,50)

Adapted from Sponsor's Submissìon, Document Control Number 930016107,1.0, Supplement¡ilT¡ible 2.2.3
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6.1.6 Efficacy Findings-Period C

6.1.6.1 Study Conduct..Period C

A total of 153 patients were enrolled in to the open-label extension phase
patients who were enrolled from Period B (58

(Period C) including 117

abatacept-treated patients and 59 placebo-treated patients) and 36 patients
who completed IPeriod A but did not have an adequate clinical response. At
the 153 (14%) patients enrolled in

the time of the data lock, a total of 22 of

study (Table 21). Overall, the majority of

Period Chad discontinu1edfrom the

study in Period C due to lack of efficacy. A

patients discontinued from the

total of 10 of the 36 (28%) patients who did not achieve an adequate response
due

in Period A withdrew

to lack of

efficacy compared to 2 of

58 (3%)

abatacept-treated patients and 5 of 9 (9%) placebo-treated patients from
Period B.

Table 21. Reasons for Discontinuation-Period C
i

Period A

Non-Responders
(n=36)

c_

Adàpted from Sponsòr's Submission, Document Control Nuníber 9
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6.1.6.2 Study Demographics-Period C
patients in Period C are shown in table

,The demographic characteristics of the

less likely tg be white
because the

22. Interestingly, Period A non~responderswere slightly

i

females, and more likely to be of other ethnicities. However,

number of patients in these subgroups was small, definitive conclusions

regarding potential differences in efficacy related to race or gender cannot be
made.
, Table 22. Baseline Patient Deniographic Characteristics-Period C
Period

A

Non-Responders
(n=36)

(

'--_._-'

Europe 8 (22) 18 (31)

Adapted from Sponsor's Submission, DotumenfControl Number 930019991, Table 5.3.1

o
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(,. , The disease characteristics for patients entering Period C are shown in Table

23, below.
Period C at Baseline

Table'23. Disease Characteristics for Patients entering

Period A

Non-Responders
(n=36)

c.

ponsor'sSubmission, Occurrent Control Number

930019991 , Table 5.3.2
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Exposure and Treatment Compliance for PeriodC

Extent of Drug

open-label

A total of 95 out of 153 (62%) of the patients enrolled during the

extension phase (Period C) had received at least 390 days (approximately 14
months)

of abatacept thèrapy (Table

of

24). The mean total duration

exposure

to abatacept during Period C was 444 days for all patients treated in Period C.
A total of 132 Qut of 153 (86%) patients treated with open-label abatacept
during Period C did not miss an infusion.

who missed infusion

Of the patients

during Period C, 15 missed 1 infusion and 6 missed 2 infusions. No patients

missed more than 2 infusions during Period C.'
Table Z4. Extent of

l

Abatacept Exposure during Period C
Period A

Period B

Non-Responders
(n=36)

Abatacept
(n=58)

,"

C__,

Adapted from Sponsor's Submission, Document Control Number 93Q019991, Tàbl€Q.1
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6.1.6.3 Signs and Symptoms~Period C
As shown in Figure 5, thus far, to data cut-off, the ACR Pediatric response rates
have been maintained throughout Period C in abatacept-treated patients from

PeriodB demonstrating that the clinical efficacy of abatacept therapy has been
at successive study time points in
patients

durable. . The decreasing number of

this period reflects the staggered nature of enrollment, since this portion of
-the study is ongoing.

Fig,ure 5. ACR Pediatric ResponSê ~ates for Abatacept~Treated Pati~nts from

End of Period B through End of Period C '
¡
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Figure 6, below, shows that patients who received placebo during Period B(and
thus experienced worsening) subsequently responded to open-labeled
abatacept during Period C and experienced improvement in ACR responses.

for Placebo-Treated Patients from

Figure 6. ACR Pediatric Response Rates

End of Period B through End of Period C
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(169)

Table 25 shows that at Day 169 of Period C (Day

(i
"~,I

, the ACRPediatric 30,

50, 70, and 90 response rates for the Period B placebo-treated patients were
78%, 69%, 55%, and 31 %, respectively, which was similar to the response rates

for Period B abatacept-treated patients (86%, 76%, 56%, and 42% respectively).
entered the open-labeled
had
high proportion of patients who
A relatively

extension phase as inadequate responders from Period A ultimately
experienced treatment benefit with abatacept, as evidence,d by achievement
of a ACR Pediatric 30, 50, 70, and 90 responses of 50%, 31%, 19%, and 6%,

respectively" at the same time point (Table 25). '

Table 25. ACR Pediatric Response Rates 'at Day C 169-Period C

ACR Period A

PediatriC Response Non':Responders
(n=32)

o
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Data from Period C presented in this submission represents interim results

(through data cut-off of 12-8-06) from this long-term open-label extension.
Results from the period thus far suggest that:
, 1. Patients taking abatacept for prolonged periods (i.e. patients who

responded in Period A, were randomized to abatacept in Period B, and
continued on treatment in Period C) 'continued to benefit from
abatacept treatment;

2. Patients who initially responded to abatacept but were 'randomized to
withdraw fromabatacept were able to responc; to abatacept at a level
was re-started after they
experienced flare;
3. Many patients who had initially not responded well to abatacept (non
similar to initial exposure when treatment

responders in Period A) were able

to experience treatment benefit with

more prolonged exposure to abatacept.

Because data from Period C are preliminary, and only small numbers of
patients have experienced prolonged treatment with abatacept thus far,
definitive conclusitms cannot yet be made.

(,')

o
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6.1.7 Efficacy Conclusions

provides
evidence for the efficacy of abatacept in
treating the signs and symptoms of patients withJIA/ JRA in patients who have
of Study IM1 01 033

Analysis of th'e primary and secondary endpoints
statistically strong and consistent

had an inadequate response to one or more DMARDs.
During the lead-in phase (Period A) ,123 out of 190- (65%) patients treated with

open-label abatacept achieved anAcR Pediatric 30 response rate (Table 7). An

improvement was seen in each of the individual compònents that comprise the
"ACR Pediatric response composite score demonstrating that the clinical effect
was not due to a single component driving the composite score. Subset
also demonstrated that abatácept was clinically effective in patients
analyses

regarc!less of whether they had previously had an inadequate response to a

biologic agent (Table 8). A total of76% of "biologic naïve" patients

which is comparable to the
etanercept JRA study. Additionally, 39% of patients who had previously failed
demonstrated an ACR Pediatric 30 response,

biologic therapy, generally considered to have more refractory disease,
responded to abatacept therapy, thus providing an additional therapeutic

option for this subset of patients. Also, the data during Period Ademonstrated
patient was
effective regardless af whether the

that abatacept was clinically

receiving concomitant MTX, although the data suggest that tbere is a somewhat
higher response for patients using concomitant MTX(TABLE 9).

C At the end of the 6-month randomized, double-blind, withdrawal phase (Period
disease flare compared

6), 53% of placebo-treated patients had experienced a

to only 20% of abatacept-treated patients (Table 17). Subset analysis

demonstrated that only 25% of theabatacept-treated patients who had

previously had an inadequate response to biologic therapy,experienced a
disease flare which was comparable to the "biologic-therapy naïve" abatacept
treated patients

that experienced a diseas,e flare

(19%; Table 19). These data

suggest thatabatacept therapy is effective in patients who have previously had
an

inadequate response to other biologic DMARDs.,

Efficacy qata collected

during Period C demonstrated that the proportion of

patients achieving AcR Pèdiatric30/50/70 responses was maintained out to Day
(169 supporting the conclusion that abatacepts treatment effect was durable
(Figure 5 and Table 25).

Overall, these data provide substantial evidence thatabatacept is effective for
reducing the signs and symptoms of moderately to severely active
polyarticular-course JIAI JRA in patients who have had an inadequate response
to one or more DMARDs.

()
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7. INTEGRATED REVIEW OF SAFETY

7.1 Methods and Findings

The safety assessment'ofabatacept in patients withJIA/JRA is based on the
bpve

patients enrolled in Study IM101033. As outlned a

, this trial was a

consisting of 3 phases
or periods: Period A was a 4-month, open-label lead-in phase; Period B was a
double-blind, randomized withdrawal' 6-month phase; and Period C is the
ongoing, 5-year follow-up, open-label extension phase. Baseline demographics
multicenter, double-blind, randomit:ed withdrawal study

and disease activity

the study enrolled patients representative of

suggest that

seen in clinical practice with JIA/ JRA including' a proportion of patients

those

on concomitant background DMARD therapy e.g., MTX,

who were

corticosteroids, and NSAIDs. Consequently, this study allows for a reasonable
assessment of abatacept as it is likely to be used in clinical practice.
An

any tiew untoward medical occurrence or

adverse event (AE) was defined as

worsening of a pre-existing medical condition in a patient administered, study'

drug. AnAE can therefore be any unfavorable and unintended sign (including
abnormal laboratory finding), symptolT, .or disease temporally associated
an

with the use of study drug, whether or not the event was considered causally

(

related to the use of the product. .
Individual investigators mpnitored patients for clinical and labpratory evidence
òf AEs on a routine basis throughout the study. The investigators recprded any

AE ,providing an asse.ssment that, included the date of onset;. description,
severity, time course, duration and outcome, relationship of
events

to study drug, an alternate etiology, for

the adverse event
not considered "probably

related" to study drug,i final diagnosis (if known), and any- action(s) taken. All
AEs were recorded regardless of whether the, AE was elicited in response to a
query, observed by site personnel, or reported spontaneously by the patient.
All AEs were followed to their conclusion.
Serious adverse events (SAE) were reported to the sponsor by télephone within
24 hours of occurrence or

notification to the site. A SAE was définedas any

event that met anyone of. the following Criteria:
. Life-threatening

or results in death

. Hospitaltiation
. Prolongation of hospitalization

. Malignancy
. Congenital anomaly
. Persistent of

o

significant disability /incapacity

. Important medical event requiring medical or surgical
intervention to prevent a serious outcome
abortion

. Spontaneous or elective
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7.1.1 Deaths

C~')
No deaths were reported in any of the three phases of Study IM101033.

7.1.2

OTHER SERIOUS

ADVERSE EVENTS

There were a total of6 SAEs reported during the lead-in phase (Period A).
Three patients reported a flare of their underlying JIA/ JRA, and the remaining

J patients were diagnosed separately with an ovarian cyst, varicella infection,
and acute lymphocytic leukemia (ALL).
The

patient diagnosed,with ALL was a 7-year-old white male who was originally
April 2005.

diagnosed with JRA in July 2004 and~started abatacept-treatment in

In July 2005 he was referred to a hematologist due to a decreasing hemoglobin,
concentration. A bone-marrow biopsy was performed shortly thereafter and
revealed ALL. The patient is currently receiving chemotheräpy for treatment

of the ALL. The patient had received four infusions of abatacept prior to
discontinuation from the

study and had been trêated with MTX ,1 a mg/wk since

the initial diagnosis of JRA in July 2004. Given the patient's very brief
exposure to abatacept therapy

prior to diagnosis, it seems unlikely that

abatacept treatment would be causally related to the development of this

(',)

patient's ALL and more likely that the patient already had incipient disease
prior to beginning study treatment. Although it is difficult to ascertain when
the patient first developed ALL, hematologic malignancies may present with a
similar presentation as JRA/ JIA and is generally included in the differential
diagnosis. ,.
There were no ,SAE reported

for abatacept-treated patients duririg Period B;

however, i placebo-treated patients reportedSAEs: 1

case of a hematoma ahd

1 case of váricella infection.
A total of 9 out of 153 (6%) patients reported a SAE during ,the open-label

extension phase of the study (Period C). Of the 9' patients reporting SAEs, 2
patients had received abatacept and 4 patients had received placebo durin~
,P_eriod B, and 3 patients had entered as non-responders from Period

A; The

SAEs included arthritis/flare of disease, \ torticollis, pyrexia, erysipelas,
gastroenteritis, nausea/vomiting, and food allergy. A 17-year-old. female,

weighing 54 kg, inadv~rtently received an abatacept ,infusion of 750 mg instead

of the intended 540 mg" and although the 'patient did not experience an
associated AE, the event was coded as an SAE of overdose.

CJ
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7.1.3 Study DiscontinuationsDue to

(-'i
'"
One patient

discontinued study drug due to a SAE of ALL (discussed above)

during Period A. There were no patients from either treatment arm who
discontinued the study due to an AE during Period B or Period C.

7.1.4 Infections

A total-of 4 out of 190 (2%) patients developed one or more of a pre-specified
list, of infections of interest during Period A. Two subjects each developed
herpes simplex and varicella infections. Three óut of the four infections were
assessed as mild or moderate and one of the cases of varicella'infection was
classified as a¡ SAE (see above). All the infections had a typical èlinicaL.
presentation, resolved with treatment, and did not result in study drug

discontinuation.
During Period B, a total of 1 out of 60 (2%) abatacept-treated patients

simplex, which was of mild intensity

developed an infection of interest, herpes

and resolved without treatment or study drug interruption. In contrast, 3 out
5 infections (2 herpes

patients developed

of 60 (5%) of placebo-treated

simplex, 1 cellulitis, and 1 varicella with encephalitis).

(")
.._,

A total of 11 infections were reporteçl in 10 out of 153 patients (7%) during

. , i

varicella, 2 cases of Herpes

Period C. The infections included' 3 cases of

case each of uviral infection",
infections
except one were of mild or moderate' intensity and had a typical clinical
presentation. One case of varicella was deemed severe in intensity and
resolved in 15 days. .

,simplex, 2 cases of tooth abscess, and 1

cellulitis, pneumonia, and Staphylococcal infection. All of the

7.1.5 Neoplasms: Benign, Malignant, and Unspecified

A total of 5 neoplasms were reported during Period A; 4 neoplasms were benign
and did not necessitate study drug discontinuation. The one malignant
neoplasm was a diagnosis

of ALL and is discussed above.

There were no neoplasms reported for abatacept-treated patients during
Period B; however, 1 placebo-treated patient developed a benign skin
papiloma.
No malignant neoplasms 'Nere reported

during Period/C. Two benign neoplasms,

skin papiloma of the lips and hand, were reported in 1 patient.

C)
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7.1.6 Autoimmune Disorders
Twopatieiits reported an autoimmune-related symptom during Period A: 1 case

of erythemanodosum and 1 case of vitiigo. Both cases were of moderate
intensity. No autoimmune-related events occurred during Period B; One
I

of vitiigo, reported a

patient, who entered the study with a previous diagnosis

. worsening of vitiligo during Period C.
7.1.7 Infusional AEs

hours
fOllQwing start of infusion) and Uacute infusional" AEs (within 1 hour after the
Infusional . AEs were pre.specified as uperHnfusional" AEs (within 24

start of infusion), which are a subset of

the peri-infusional AEs.

A total of 30 out of 190 (16%) experienced a peri-infusional AE, the most
frequently reported was headache (7%). The majority of perHnfusional AEs
were of mild or moderate intensity,
although, one patient reported a severe
case
study

of thoracic pain' that resolved without treatment and did not result in
drug interruption or discontinuation. . A total of 8 out of 190 (4%)

patients reported an acute infusional AE,of which all but 1 (headache) were
mild in intensity and none were reported as serious. There were no cases of
anaphylaxis reported during Period A. .
cl

(~)

The frequency of perHnfusional AEs wa$ simllarbetween abatacept- and
placebo.

treated patients (3% and 3%, respectively). All

events were mild or

moderate in intensity. Approximately 2% of abatacept-treated patients
reported an acuteinfusional AE compared, to 3% of placebo-treated patients.

All of the acute infus.iQnal AEs for abatacept-treated patients were. reported as
mild in intensity. There were no cases of anaphylaxis reported during Period B.

PerHnfusional AEs were reported in 12 out of 152 (8%) patients during Period
C. All AEs were considered mild or moderated in intensity except for one case

1 hour after the start of the
abatacept infusion~ This AI: is also listed as an acute infusional AE and is
of hypersensitivity reaction that occurred within

described below. A total of 4 out of 153 (3%) patients reported an acute

infusional AI: during Period C. Of the 4 patients, 3 had received abatacept and

l' patient receive' placebo duling Period B. None of the AEs resulted in
discontinuation of study drug. The acute infusional AE that occurred in the

patient, who had received placebo during Period B, was reported as severe in
( edema, pruritus, and rash due to allergic reaction). She was treated

intensity

'with diphenhydramine and hydrocortisone

o

and the symptoms resolved.

As discussed in section 7.1.11, 2 of the 4 patients who developed an acute
infusional reaction during Period C were serOpositive for anti-product
intensity and

'antibodies. One patient presented with hypersensitivity of severe
one patient presentedwith urticaria and hypertension of

moderate intensity.
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Both patients recovered with treatment and neither of the infusional reactions

C")'

met the criteria fora SAE nor required discontinuation from the study .It is

difficult to draw firm conclusions concerning the relationship between the
development of anti-product antibodies and infusion-relatedAEs due the small
number of patients whoseroconverted in this study; however, it is not
unreasonable for clinicians to have an increased index of suspicion forinfusion~
related reactions in seropositive patients.

(
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7.1.8 Common Adverse Events
As shown in Table 26, 133 out of 190 (70%) of patients reported anAE during
Period A. The infections and infestations SOC had the highest number
of AEs
(36%) and the most common single AE was headache (13%). The majorityof the

AEs were mild to moderate in intensity.
Table

26.

Adverse Events in ~3% of Patients during Period A

(,' ')

t,.,.

Adapted from

Sponsor s ubrfission,

Doçwnent.Control Number 93

()
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there were a greater number of AEs reported in

C~~'i As shown in Table 27,

abatacept-treated patients (62%) compared to placebo-treated patients (55%)

during Period, B. The infections and infestations SOC had the highest number of
AEs for both the abatacept (45%) and placebo (44%) treatment arms. The most
comiton single AE for that' abatacept treatment' arm was influenza, which
affected 8% of abatacept-treated. patients compared to 7% of' placebo-treated
patients. The majority of the AEswere mild to moderate in intensity and no
patient in. the abatacepttreatmentarm had

an AE that was reported as severe

or very severe intensity.
"Pable 27. Adverse Events in ~3% of Abatacept-Treated Patients and Higher
Frequency Than Placebo-Treated Patients duri.ng Period B

Ørll~m Class Abatacept
!System
PreferredTermN=60

C 'i

Adapted from Sponsor's Submission, Document Control Number 930016107, Supplemental Table 5.6.20

c)

I
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of patients reported an AE during
shown in Table 28, 1'11 out of 153 (73%)
Period 3. The infections and infestations SOC had the highest number of AEs

As

("1

(54%) and the most common single AE was upper respiratory tract
(12%) and vomiting (11%). The majority of the AEs were mild to mode

infection
tate in

intensity.
Table 28. Adverse Events in a3% of Patients during Period C

()
..._, ,
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7.1.9 Clinical Laboratory Evaluations

(')
7.1.9.1 Hematologic and Blood Chemistry

few patients with laboratory abnormalities in
hematologic and blood chemistry parameters that met the pre-defined criteria.
for marked laboratory abnormalities (as per Sponsor's submission, Document
O-verall there were very

Contòrl Number 930016107, Appendix 7.1)døring Period A. During Period B,

also few

the frequency of laboratory abnormalities that met these criteria were

and occurred in similar frequency in the abatacept and ¡:lacebo treatment
arms. For both Period Aand Period B, laboratory findings meeting the criteria

for marked laboratory abnormalities 'were low in number and observed only at
and

a single time point,

interrupt

did not

dosing. The changes

study drug

were small in

observed in hematologic and blood chemistry laboratories

consistent pattern. During Period C,

magnitude and number, and without a
fewer than 10% ,of patients
of a marked,

had laboratory parameters that met the definition

laboratory abnormality. The most frequently occurring markedly

(25%), elevation, of eosinophils

abnormallaboratorie~ were low fasting glucose

elevation of eosinophHs was often
associated with upper respiratory infection or other infections but none of the
(24%), and elevated creatinine (21%). The

C \)

elevations wereassociatecf with SAEs, infusional AEs, or changes in efficacy.
BloOd ALI, AST, creatinine levels remained stable during abatacept treatment
during Period C. Sèveral patients had
elevated AST orAL T levels during the
study from both abatacept- and placebo-treated patients but these levels were

less than 5x ULN and did not necessitate interruption/ discontinuation from
drug.

study

7.1.9.2 ANA and ánti-dsDNA Antibodies

A total of 12 out of 113 (11%) patients who were negative for ANA at baseline
seroconvertedto a pqsitiveANA duringPeriod A. Cônversely, 15 out of 54
(28%) patients who were positive for ANA at baseline subsequently tested
negative for ANA during Period A. Similarly, a

small proportion of

patients (9

out of 146 or 6%) who were negative for anti¡-dsDNAantjbodies at baseline
seroconverted to a positiveantf~dsDNA aritibodyduring Period A.Conversely,

at

, 13 out of 25 (52%) patients who were positive for anti-dsDNA antibodies
baseline subsequently tested

negative for anti"dsDNA antibodies

during Period

A. Seroconversion to either ANA or anti-dsDNA antibodies was not associated

with any clinically significant findings such as AEs or a lupus-like syndrome.
The- clinical

significance of patients wno are ANA or anti-DNA antibody positive

atone point in time and then subsequently testing negative is not well
it is not thought to confer a clinical benefit.
understood but

A total of 20ut of 34 (6%) abatacept-treated patients and 1 out of 25 (4%)

o

patients who were negative for ANA at,the beginning of period
B seroconverted to ANA positive by the end of the double-blind phase.
placebo-treated
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Conversely, 2 out of 15 (13%) abataçept~treated patients and 6 out of 14 (43%)
placebo-treated patients who

Period

were positive for ANA at the beginning of

B subsequently tested negative for ANA by the completion of the double-blind

phase. Atotal of 1 out of 43 (2%) abatacept-treated patients and none of the
placebo-treated patients who were negative for anti-dsDNA antibodies at
basèline seroconverted to a positiveanti-dsDNA antibody during Period ß.
Conversely, 6 out of 7 (86%) abatacept-treated patients and 2 out of 3 placebo-

treated patients who were positive for anti-dsDNA antibodies at baseline
subsequently tested negative for anti-dsDNA antibodies during Period B.

was not associated with
any clinically significant findings such as AEs or a lupus-like syndrome. The
Seroconversion to either ANA or anti-dsDNA antibodies

clinical

significance of patients who are ANA or anti-dsDNAantibody positive at

one point in time and then subsequently testing negative is not well understood
but it is not thought to confer a clinical benefit.
for ANA at baseline
patients who were
negative for anti-dsDNA antibodies seroconverted to positive by the end of

Two out of 14 (14%) patients who were negative

seroconverted by the end of PeriodC and1 out of 14(7%)

Period C.

7.1.10 Vital Signs and Physical Findings
. Mean values for all vital sign parameters were within normal range and

c_)

remained stable throughout Period A and Period B. While there wer€ no AE

one case of

reports of hypertension reported during Period A, there was

an abatacept-treated patient

hypertensioh,that was reported as an AE for

16-year-old female who developed
of mild intensity, which resolved without interruption or

during Period ß. The patient was
hypertension
discontinuation

a

the

of study drug. Overall, there y.ere 14 patients meeting

Period B. Eleven of the 14

criteria of significant or severe hypertension during
cases were single incidences and did not qualify for a
hypertension. Overåll, there

diagnosis of chronic

did not appear to be a safety signal seen between

abatacept and development of hypertension.

Mean values for all vital sign parameters were within normal range and
remained stable throughout Period C. A total of 43 out of 153 (28%) of patients
met the pre-specified. criteria for having significant or severe hypertension
during Period C. The majority of these events occurred on only one or two

occurrences and mostly during the peri-infusional period. Two patients
reported

hypertension as anAE during Period C. Overall, there did not

to be a safety signal

appear

seen between abatacept and development of

'hypertension.

o
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7.1.11 Immunogenicity

Ci
In the Phase 3 trials studying abatacept in adult patients with RA, 34 of 1993

(1.7%) patients developed binding antibodies to the entire pbatacept molecule
or to the CTLA~4 portion of abatacept. Because trough levels of abatacept can

interfere with assay results, a subset analysis was performed that
demonstrated
QRENCIA for over 56

9 of 154 (5.8%) patients that had discontinued treatment with
days developed antibodies. Sampleswithconfirmed
assessed for the' presence of

binding aCtivity to CTLA-4.were subsequently

found that 6 of 9 (67%) evaluable patients had
neutralizing antibodies and
developed neutralizing antibodies; however, no correlation of antibody

events was observed.

development to clinical responseor adverse

In the present study, abatacept infusions were intentionally interrupted when

patients were randomized to receive placebo ihfusions during Period B..
Thérefore, the analyses of immunogenicity for this study included the

development of anti-abatacept and anti~CTLA~4 antibodies as well as the'
analysis comparing patients who received placebo versus abatacept during
Period B. Serum was obtained for assessment of anti-abatacept and anti-CTLA4
discontinuation) during Period A; Days 85

antibodies on Days 1,57, 113 (or at

and 169 (or at flåre/discontinuation) during-Period B; and at 3 month intervals
during Period C. Any patient that discontinued from treatment was to have
samples collected 28, 56, and 85 days after their last dose of study, drug.

C.i
,_.

The antibody response to abatacept or the cTLA-4 portion of the abatacept

fLlsion protein (termed CTLA4-T or 'tip') was determined using 2 validated
ELlSA tests. Seropositivity was, confirmed and specificity of the reactivity
defined by a competition assay. Samples that were positive for anti~CLTA4
antibodies were further evaluated for néutralizingactivity. Immunogenicity
data

were available from 188 of the 190 patients during Period A; 108 patients

(54 abatacept-treated; 54 placebo~treated) during Period B; and 143 of

the 153

subjects who entered Period C.

, A total of 40 patients were found to be seropositive. Of these patients, 2 out of
162 (1 %) patients" had developed anti-abatacept antibodies, and 39, out of 188
(21%) patients developed anti-CTLA4-T antibodies. Of note, 1, patient was

seropositive for both antibodies. Titers for anti-CTLA4 antibodies in

seropositive patients ranged from 25 to 199, and patients who were
seropositive for anti-abatacept antibodies had titers of 420 and 22,499.

Patients who had received placebo for the entire 6-months of Period B had a
greater incidence anti-abataceptand/or anti-CTLA4 antibodies (22 of 54 (41%)
Period B (7
patients)comparedto,those patients treated with abatacept during

out of 23 (13%) of patients from Period A and
2 out of 14 (14%) patients from Period B who discontinued from the study and
of 54 (13%) patients).

o

A total of 3

were followed for up to 85 days after their last dose of

study drúg had

seroconverted.
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Overall, anti-abatacept and anti-CTLA4 antibodies appeared to be transient

with the majority of seropositive patients having antibodies only at a single
visit. Of the 4Q patients with a positive antibody response, 26 (65%) had only

single instances of seropositivity and ren1ained seronegative during continued
abatacept treatment in Periods Band C, or after the re-initiation of abatacept
of 25 (20%) patients who continued to
therapy in Period C. A total of 5 out

Period C' from Period B were seropositive; 3 of 18 (17%t placebo-treated
patients and 2 of 7 (29%) abatacept-treated patients. Additionally, 13 samples

from 10 patients were found to be positive for antibodies with neutralizing
activity to abatacept. It is difficult to truly ascertain the clinical significance of
in this study due to

the neutralizing activity

the

small number of patients

,exhibiting neutralizing antibodies; however, 'there did not. appear to be a
demonstrable consequence on the maintenance of efficacy or safety.
out of the 22 placebo-treated patients during Period B re-initiated

A total of 18

'abatacept infusions during Period C and 3 of

the 18 (17%) patients developed

SAEs:gastroenteritis, synovial cyst and erysipelas, alJd recurring nausea and
vomiting. Also, 2 of the 4 patients who developed an acute infusional reaction
during Period C were seropositive. One patient pr,esented with hypersensitivity
one patient presented with urticaria and hypertension

of severe intensity and

of moderate intensity. Both patients recovered with treatment and neither of

(

the infus~onal reactions met the criteria for a SAE nor required discontinuation

seropositive
patients during Period A, Period B or Period C and no observable relationship

from the study. , There were no autoimmiine disorders reported in

between seropositive status and clinical efficacy.
,/

an intern.iption in their abatacept therapy for up
to 6-months (i.e., those patients randomized to receive placebo duhng Period
In summary, patients who had

B) had a higher incidence of anti-abatacept and anti-cTLA-4 antibodies

C.ompare~ to than' patients' who continued abatacept therapy. Approximately
65% of patients who were positive for anti-abataceptlånti-CTLA-4 antibodies
only

had a single occurrence of seropositivity. Overall, seropositive patients

did not appear to be at an increased risk for AEs, including infusion-related
reactidns, or to experience limited
firm conclusions due the small number
study. It in

efficacy; however, it isdiffiçult to draw
of patients who seroconverted in this

interesting to note that while concomitant MTX has been shown to

inhibit antibody formation to adalimumab and infliximab, concomitant MTX did
not appear to prevent the development of anti-CTLA-4 antibodies in placebotreated patients,

during Period B.
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7. 1 .12 120 Day Safety Update

c-¡

Overall, the types of events reported during the 120 day safety update period
were similar to those reported during the earlier study periods. -Of the 132
patients entering the s,afety update period, 116 (88%) patients were stil
participating at the time of the cut-off date, and

16 (12%) patients had

discòntinued (2 due to AEs). There were no deaths or malignancies reported
during this period.
A total of 16 SAEs were reported for 1 a patients. There were 5 cases of joint

pain, 1 case of "flat feet" that was reported due to the patient being
of
intensity lasting 19 days associated with vomiting and pyrexia of 1
day duration, 1 case on bacteriål meningitis that resolved with antibiotic '
treatment and did not require interruption of drug dosing, 1 case of
hospitalized for tarsal prosthesis surgery, 1 case of abdominal pain

moderated

hypersensitivity of moderate intensity that lasted 1 day. Lastly, a 12 year-old
diagnosed with
multiple sclerosis and was discontinùed from further abatacept treatment.
male developed temporal

lobe epilepsy and was ultimately

A total of 332 A~s were reported for 92 patients during the safety update

period. The majority of these were of mild or moderate intensity. Abatacept
interrupted in 6 patients due to an ÀE and 2 patients

, therapy had to be

discontinued the stldy due to an AE (1 case each of multiple sclerosis and

c

infusional-related AE). Four patients reported

an AE related to an autoimmune

disorder: the 1 caseofmultiplesc:lerosis discussed above,1 case Of Rayhauds
1 case ,of worsening vitiligo which was. diagnosed prior to the
patient entering the study, 1 case of neutropenia that is currently continuing.
Neutropenia was observed in abatacept trials in adult patients with RA.
phenomenon, 'and

Infusional reactions were reported for2 patients. One case of

hypersensitivity

reaction resolved without further treatment and did not interrupt further
treatment, and 1 case of hypersensitivity was associated with urticaria and

bronchospasm, resulting in discontinu'ation from the study.
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9. OVERALL ASSESMENT

9.1 Conclusions'
In total, the data from the double-blind and open-label periods of Study
IM101033 demonstrate that abatacept, with or without concomitant MTX,

provides an acceptabl~ risk-benefit ratio and is clinically effective in treating
. the signs and symptoms of JIA/ JRA in patients who have had an inadequate
clinical re~ponse to other DMARDs.

9.2 Recommendations
It is the recommendation of this reviewer to approve the BLA supplement

STN#: 125118/45 and to allow the inclusion of data to the package insert
describing the results

of the randomized withdrawal StudylM1 01-033.

Additionally, it is my recommendation to request the sponsor to agree toa
post-marketing commitment to create and maintain a database of at least 500
patients for a minimum of 3 years~
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